How to add/modify EComm DNS slave servers and Sub-Domains.


2. Click on “Login link”

3. Key in the userID and temporary password provided and click on “Secure Login” button.

4. Once login, expand “My Account” then navigate to “Off-Site DNS Management”
5. It should open a **new** browser window. Navigate to DNS_SVRIA folder then “Advance Settings.”

6. On the Advance settings, select the highlighted options then click on “Add one now”

7. Add DNS server that will get updated by godaddy (including additional security information – which can vary for each agency).
How to add EComm Sub-Domains

1. To add sub-domain, refer back to step 5. Select svria.org and then “Edit Zone”.
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2. Select “Quick Add” to add the sub-domains with the appropriate Public IP. Please note current IP’s associated with the sub-domains are there for testing purposes and needs to be modified accordingly.
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